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Topic 1, Scenario 1 Reel and Bridle
 
Background
 
Reel and Bridle is a newly established manufacturer of quality custom made products which can
be utilized for building Kites. Reel and Bridle plans on growing the business further by
implementing a Windows Store Material locator which allows Customers and Visitors to view and
order products which are available. Reel and Bridle plans on having their staff manage customer-
service and order tracking. Reel and Bridle wants platinum customers provided with credentials to
utilize with the application which allows them to save and browse additional products.
 
 
Business Requirements
 
Email
 
Reel and Bridle wants the Material locator application to support e-mailing customers with
products lists regarding monthly specials and deals which are held. Reel and Bridle wants the
Material locator application to have customer service related information sent to the staff members
to handle.
 
 
Navigation
 
Reel and Bridle wants to have customers and visitors to navigate their way to any product directly
via a search pane whilst ensuring the application’s product navigation easily navigates forward or
backward.
 
 
Product Lists
 
Reel and Bridle wants the customer and visitors allowed to save product lists and product images
with their product descriptions and manuals. The Material locator application should open the
products.html page when customers and visitors select products whilst browsing Materials.html.
 
 
Custom Developed items
 
Reel and Bridle has developed a new snap on modification for several kite building and flying raw
materials and flying line attachments. Reel and Bridle wants the application to display a short
product usage message for all custom snap on products whilst ensuring the application checks for
updates periodically.
 
 
Search capabilities
 
Reel and Bridle wants you to ensure the Material locator application allows customers and visitors
to further refine searches by searching within the results returned. The Material locator application
should suggest search phrases for customers and visitors who are searching for products.
 
 
Authentication
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Reel and Bridle wants you to ensure staff members are allowed to perform order tracking and e-
mailing of the weekly and monthly product specials and customer service duties. The staff
members of Reel and Bridle are allowed to create custom notifications to products. The Material
locator should offer platinum members the option to save the user credentials automatically.
 
 
Technical Requirements
 
Email
 
The Material locator application should be configured to display only the customers and visitors
which have e-mail addresses for the mailing list of the products. The Material locator application
should support exhibiting more than one e-mail recipient using a semi-colon-delimited string.
 
 
Product News Updates
 
The Material locator application utilizes a web service for providing customers and visitors with
updates concerning products and newly innovative solutions. The updating functionality utilizes a
progress indicator allowing customers and users to see the download progress of the updates.
Functionality for adding and saving annotations using the mouse or stylus must be included.
Functionality for being able to stop the new item from opening in the event of unsaved changes
must also be added.
 
 
Search capabilities
 
The Material locator application utilizes the product list to provide customers and visitors
suggestions for search phrases. 
 
The app must retrieve a list of phrases from the news service and provide them as search
suggestions to users.
 
 
Authentication
 
The platinum members are required to authenticate using an Active Directory server for corporate
network access whilst normal visitors and customers utilize forms-based authentication which
ensures no credentials will be sent to the servers in plain text.
 
 

QUESTION NO: 1 
 
You are preparing to write code that configures a CredentialPicker object. The code should allow
for platinum members to save their user credentials according to business authentication
prerequisites.
 
 
Which of the following is the property that should be included in your code?
 
 
A.  The PreviousCredential property. 
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B. The AuthenticationProtocol property. 
C. The CredentialSaveOption property. 
D. The TargetName property. 
 

Answer: C

Explanation:  

 

 

QUESTION NO: 2 
 
You are preparing to write code that enforces the technical search capabilities requirements.
 
 
Which of the following is a method that should be included in your code?
 
 
A. The appendSearchSeparator method. 
B. The appendResultSuggestion method. 
C. The appendQuerySuggestions(suggestions) method. 
D. The appendQuerySuggestion(text) method. 
 

Answer: C

Explanation:  

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 3 
 
You have been instructed to make sure that customers and visitors are shown in keeping with the
prerequisites. You are preparing to write the necessary code.
 
 
Which of the following should be included in your code?
 
 
A. The CommitButtonText property of the ContactPicker class. 
B. The SelectionMode property of the ContactPicker class. 
C. The Email property of the ContactPicker class. 
D. The DesiredFields property of the ContactPicker class. 
 

Answer: D

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 4 
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